• CAREER RESOURCE CENTER
  
  o Whether you are a seasoned facility manager or just getting started in the profession, IFMA offers the resources you need to find the perfect FM position and advance your career. IFMA members get an advanced notification of all job postings on the JOBnet site.

  o Your career search deserves a professional career coach — someone dedicated to your success. If your search seems stalled, your resume isn’t attracting the offers you’re hoping for, or you need help reaffirming your goals and strengths, consider enlisting the help of a trained expert.

  o Hundreds of sites offer career advice. Our coaches have searched out the best of these and selected their favorite articles to include in our content library. Topics range from interviewing tips to effective resumes and cover letters to finding the job that best fits you.

  o Questions about your job search? Ask our career experts and get the edge you need.